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For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female His

Minneapolis, Minn. "I vraa a great
Bnnerer irom lemaie irouuies wmcn

T "'...j causeci a veaknesa
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
muchofwhatLydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must

J bH say fc did help me
TFnnrlprfnlW. fv
pains all left me, I

w stronger, and within three monthsfre a perfectly well woman.
"I want this letter mado public to

show the benefit women may' derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Jonx O. Moldan,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

. Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

"Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If you want special advice writeto Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
She will treatyourletteras strictly
confidential. For 20 years shehas been helping sick women inthis way, free of charge. Don'thesitato write at once.

"PLAY WITH THE CHILDREN"

Fabled Fountain of Youth Could Not
Be more Potent Than Association

With Little Ones.

"Play with the children!" was the
recurrent advice of a wise and suc-
cessful man. "This will keep your
heart young, your viewpoint fresh,
your wit sparkling. The child heart Is
at once the purest and the happiest
in nature; the child tongue is a
transfiguring power."

Something of this indubitable power
attaches to good stories of those naive
and innocent "little ones" scripturally
declared specially blessed and potent.
The child mind transforms, the child
touch lifts to glad laughter incidents
and accidents not otherwise worth
noting. Witness this little tale of the
careful mother to whom came a tiny
eon all agog over the acquirement of
new and forbidden knowledge.

"Mother!" cried the child, baby
eyes shining, baby cheek glowing,
"do you know what Til be hornswog-tfle- d'

means?"
"No, dear," said the mother, sol-

emnly, seizing the opportunity to im-

plant a lesson. "I'm sure I do not."
"Well, I do," was the ecstatic an-

swer, the suggested lesson being ut-

terly ignored. "It means Just the
same as Til be !' "

Yes, Indeed.
Hostess (at party) Why, so silent,

Miss De Mulr? You've scarcely said
a word since you came.

Youthful guest Really, Mrs. Lead-
er, I am having a very enjoyable time,
but my father has told me 100 times
never to say anything unless I have
something to say, and I suppose

Hostess But, my dear child, think
what a stupid and tiresome thing so-

ciety would be if everybody followed
that advice!

By a patient loving endurance of
annoyance are we preparing our-
selves gradually for the discipline of
trials. E. M. Goulburn.

No other man appreciates a helping
band like a man in trouble.

Hipigry

Folks
find delightful satisfaction in
a bowl of toothsome

Post
Toasties

When the children want
lunch, this wholesome nour-

ishing food is always ready to
serve right from the package
without cooking, and saves
many steps for mother.

Let the youngters have
Post Toasties superb sum-

mer food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co., Limited.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Modern Farm Methods
As Applied in the South.

, Notes of Interest to Planter,
Frisit Grower and Stockman

Trap Nest For Laying Hens.
The larger illustration shown gives

a fair idea of a trap nest that. anybody
can make in a little while with only
a hammer and a saw for tools. Of
course, if you have many hens you
will have to make several nsts to ac-

commodate all, and then all other
nests must be closed or torn up.

The trap nest has been quite an im-
portant factor in building up strains
of heavy layers among most of the
popular breeds to-da- y. Using It, the

Trap Nest.

breeder, by a process of elimination
and culling each year, breeds from
only the best layers in hi3 flock. The
small fancier has been more success-
ful along this line, as he has had only
a few hens and had more time and
cared more for his little flock.

The nest is made in two compart-
ments. The box proper is fifteen
inches square by thirty-tw- o to thirty-si-s

inches long. The hole or opening
between the compartments need not

j be round as pictured unless you care
to make it so, 'but it should be just
large enough for a hen to pass
through easily, and no larger. The
size of the opening will depend upon
whether you are raising a large va-

riety or a small variety. A large

Jil it 11

Nest Box.

stiff wire is bent in the shape indi-
cated, and the part passing over the
opening is made to work freely up
and down like a lever and under wire
staples. When the hen starts to pass
under the wire to get into the nest
proper she lifts the wire arm up with
her back and thus the other wire arm
back from beneath the door, where it
has been held up under the lid of the
box, letting it drop in place. Blocks
are fastened in front of the door so
that the door can not be pushed out
and the hen can not escape, no mat-
ter how hard she tries. The lid on
top may be made of two separate lids
or as one piece, as you please. With
a little experimenting on your part
yen can bend the wire just at the
right angle so that it will work per-
fectly each time. The wire arm over
the opening should be placed high
enough so that the hep Mill naturally
want to pans under it instead of try-
ing to step over it.

The first compartment should be
from four to six inches longer than
the drop door is high, so the door will
not strike the hen on the back as it is
released. (

Each hen should have an aluminum
or copper leg band en one of her legs
with a number on it. Then as you re-

lease the hen you can put the egg
down to her credit if she has laid one
In the nest. Sometimes the hens will
enter the nest from curiosity, and es-

pecially is this true when the system
is first installed, but, after they be-

come used to it they will seldom enter
except to lay. To get the hena ac-

quainted with the nest the door may
be propped up for several days.

The trap nest i3 excellent for sit-

ting hens you can release the hen
to get her feed and trap the 'door, and
then after she goes back on the nest
she shuts the door after her and other
hens can not enter to bother her or
break her eggs. You can easily catch
the hen that is an egg eater with the
trap nest, as some of the broken egg
Till be found in the nest with her.

FOLDNG CART WON

A new type of go-ca- rt warranted
riot to (lump the" baby over the
roughest pavement lias been- invented
by an Idaho man. All jjo-uir- ts are
equipped- with springs to a greater
or less extent, but this one is bet-

ter provided in this respect than
most. In the first place, the wheels
lave rubber tires, which in itself
adds to the comfort of the vehicle.
In the second place, .springs support
both in the front end of the body

The other Illustration abova Is a
double nest box for sitting hens; the
method of fastening the door Is
shown by the catch. You
will notice that the nest is made quite
deep, but dees not have to be as long
as the trap nest. Indianapolis News.

Cider Making.
The process of making cider is very

simple, but the way to keep It from
fermenting in this climate is another
question. Old and experienced cider
makers try time and again and fail.
After a short time it had passed the
hard cider stage and was on the
road to vinegar. The trouble Is no
doubt due to the climate.

All germs of fermentation seem to
thrive with us, and one germ in a
good medium, that is, material in
which germs delight to grow, will
soon destroy the material if the tem-
perature is not kept very low. Cider
carefully made and boiled and put
into sterilized vessels will keep, if
perfectly sealed.

The boiling will destroy the flavor
for some people, but if the juice is
treated as unfermented grape juice
is before being put up, and the proc-
ess carried out to the end as is done
vith grape juice, an excellent quality
of cider can be made and kept Indefi-
nitely. Grape juice is slightly affect-
ed at the boiling point, and the de-

gree to which cider is affected at dif-

ferent points is something on which
we are not posted, but there can be
very little change when the tempera-
ture is kept below the boiling point.

The essential considerations are, to
keep the temperature about 190 de-

grees for about twenty minutes and
never allow it to get up to 200 de-

grees. Keep it corked tight for a
week or more, twenty days will be
better, heat Again to 175 degrees, but
do not allow it to reach the same
temperature as it did when heated
the first time, or there will be a de-

posit of sediment.
The methods of making cider are

various. Some use a hand press and
some use power. This depends upon
the amount of cider to be made. The
essential thing is to get the juice out
of the apple, and a press is indis
pensable.

Cottonseed Meal For Horses.
Dr. G. S. Fraps, State Chemist of

Texas, at the A. and M. College, says:
Cottonseed meal has been used for

horses and mules at some places with
favorable results. The agriculturist
at the Vanderbilt Estate in North
Carolina said that he had fed work-
ing horses and mules six days of the
week for three years on the follow-
ing ration:

Thirteen to fifteen pounds of cured
hay and corn fodder, four pounds
wheat bran, two pounds cottonseed
meal and six pounds corn meal.

On Sunday he gave whole corn and
oats and uncured hay. It was stated
later on that the use of cottonseed
meal was not found satisfactory at
this place.

At the North Carolina Experiment
Station two old horses were fed for
two periods of twelve and eighteen
days and two and two and one-ha- lf

pounds of cottonseed meal respective-
ly with four pounds each of corn meal
and ship stuff, and clover and timothy
hay. The animals ate the ration well
and gained well.
, A German experimenter' states that
draft horses do well on two pounds of
cottonseed meal a day.

Considering all these facts, I would
suggest to those who wish to use
cottonseed meal, .that they do not use
over two pounds per day. I would
not recommend cottonseed meal for
mares in foal. Rice Industry,.

Good Care Pays.
The harness and buggy may be

made to last twice or three times as
long by the judicious use of oil and
paint. I bought a cheap buckboard
and harness seven years ago. Twice
every year I took the harness apart at
the buckles washed it with soap and
then rubbed well with "neatsfoot oil,"
fifteen cents' worth. Every summer
when the wheels began to rattle be-

cause of getting loose I got a half gal-

lon of linseed oil and put in a crescent
shaped pan and boiled the "felloes"
of the wheels in the linseed oil. For
$11 bought enough ready mixed car-
riage paint every summer and treated
the entire cart to a coat of paint. As
a consequence my cheap harness and
buckboard did almost daily service
for seven year3 and was then given in
part payment in buying another buck-boar- d

and harness. There were oth-
ers who did not use oil and paint who
had three or four new sets of harness
and carts. Mrs. M. G. Adams, in the
Epitomist- -

T DUMP THE BABY.

of the cart and the handle rests on
a sprimr bar, thus reJueing the
amount of jar on the occupant of
the carriage to a minimum. The
bodv of the vehicle rests 'partly un
a supporting bar which is pivoted to
the handle, so that all concussion
on the win els is reduced to a

bounce by the Hire it reaches the
body portion, and it . is well known
that no properly reared baby objects
to bouncing.

AVaterways and Good Roads.
The custodians' of the pork barrel

n Congress, or, as they prefer to be
tnown, framers of the annual rivers
md harbors bill, have brought in a
neasure proposing to expend the com-n- g

fiscal year the sum of $52,000,-)0-0

upon waterways throughout the
:ountry.

Senator Burton, chairman of the
National Waterways Commission and
in undisputed authority, is vigorously
Ighting the proposition. He is
igainst piecemeal work, 'in the first
place, and, what Is of more impor-:anc- e,

he is entirely opposed to many
f these Iridescent and impractical

projects.
No level-heade- d man objects, per

re, to the symmetrical improvement
f waterways in this country. Navi-rab- le

rivers and harbors are indispen-jabl- e

factors in the equation of trans-
portation. We must have them if the
levelopment of the nation is to pro-jee- d

unimpeded.
But legitimate waterways are on

Ihing, and pork barrel projects an-th- er,

and vastly different, thing. It
Is a safe bet that forty per cent, of
Ihis $52,000,'000 is political pork,
pure and simple, expressed in projects
to widen impossible creeks or dredge
hopeless harbors, neither of which
Bver can or ever will figure in either
local or interstate commerce.

If half of this year's proposed ap-

propriation should be diverted from
theoretic streams and hypothetical
harbors and spent instead on national
good roads projects, we should exper-
ience a national impulse toward pros-

perity near incalculable.
Even conceding for the sake of ar-

gument, that every penny of this fab-

ulous $52,000,000 about the same
amount, by the way, thrown away in
ibsolete warships now going to the
scrap-hea- p is founded on reason, it
would still be incumbent on Congress
to provide at least proportionately for
good roads.

In,their most highly developed as-

pects, waterways can only benefit a
fraction of America's population. De-

cent highways throughout the nation
benefit every class of population,
stimulating rural and urban develop-
ment, lessening the exorbitant cost of
living, increasing the national wealth,
o that In the near future the immeas-

urable drain of such luxuries as bat-
tleships and academic waterways will
bear less heavily.

It is the people's money that Con-

gress la frittering away to reinforce
personal political reputations. To-

day the people are demanding that a
portion of the sums taken from them
in taxes be spent upon good roads a
project interesting every man, woman
and child living and yet to be born in
this country. Editorial in the Atlan-
ta Constitution.

Good Roads Vs. a Naval Scrap-Hea- p.

Warships of Uncle Sam to the value
of $50,735,789 are soon to go to the
crap-hea- p, according to Leslie's Week-
ly, because in twenty years' time they
have grown worthless and obsolete.

Eleven protected cruisers, three un-

protected cruisers, ten monitors and
a group of smaller and cheaper Ves- -

isels authorized since 18S3, now go to
the naval cemetery, which means that
more than $50,000,000 is virtually In-

terred. Styles and patterns in war
vessels change perennially. Should
these once sea terrors now go against
an ordinary enemy, they would be
knocked into mincemeat. Other and
more expensive types must take their
place.

Suppose half of that $50,000,000
had been spent upon .good roads
throughout America!

We should have had the foundation
of a national auxiliary transportation
system which would annually mean
hundreds of millions of dollars to the
farmers of this country, and to every
class of population in this country.

Unlike warships, good reads do not
deteriorate, at least not into worth-lessnes- s.

Men-of-w- ar are built upon the ba-

sis of hypothetical usefulness. Cood
roads are built upon a reality.

The Appian Way, centuries old, '

still stretches out from ancient Rome.
The Simplon Pass is practically as
smooth and firm as the day it waa
laid.

Men-of-w- ar crumble, the stupen-
dous fortune they represent vanishes,
while the mythical foe delays his com-

ing.
Good roads appreciate in value with

each month, pay their own up-ke- ep

and return dividends amenable only
to the computation of the decades.

The more than fifty millions spent
upon these effete vessels is the pre-

mium the nation pays upon a peace
policy. In moderation that is essen-

tial.
But a tithe of that enormous pre-

mium spent upon a constructive pol-

icy of highway development would In
its returns pay several times over the
co?t of. these decaying vessels in add-
ing untold actual and potential wealth
to the wealth to the nation. Atlanta
Constitution.

The Majority and Ibsen.
The members of a debating society

Hercely discussed Ibsen's declaration
that '"the majority is alwa:'s wrong."
They even exchanged personalities
over the matter, and la the end a mo-

tion affirming Ibsen's view to the cor-

rect was carried by an overwhelming
majority. London Daily News.

Dr. A. T. Schofield has written a
book on nervousness, in which he ad-

vises those who want a cure for the
modern disease of "worry" to go out
Into the country and work there.

Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman ccn tell the story of the suffering, the
despair, End the despondency endured by women who carry
a daily burden of and pain because of disorders and
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are
distinctly feminine. The tortures bo bravely endured com-
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for
weakness and disease of the femiuie organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOflEN STRONG,

SICK WOMEN WELL.
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration end soothes pan.
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and
have nothing to ure upon you as "'just as good."

It is non-secre- t, and has a record of forty years of cures.
Ask .Your Neighbors." They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and bow to euro
them at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing

nly, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-pag- e illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised, up-t- o date edition, ia paper covers.
In handsome cloth-bindin- g, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

WHERE HE SAW RESEMBLANCE

Apt Remark cf Small Boy Embar-
rassed Tcper and Filled Car

With Merriment.

Jimmie, who Is a very small boy
Jiving in the East end, accompanied
bis mother downtown several days
ago. Nearly everything he saw was
quite new to him, so he was not spar-
ing in his comments and opinions and
questions. '

.

Seated opposite Jimmie and his
mother on the car homebound was an
Individual who, judging by the "blos-
som" on his nose, had partaken freely
of joy water. None of Jimmie's neigh-
bors possessed an appendage that
could compare with the one across the
aisle.

In silence Jimmie took in the situ-
ation and the "blossom." His thoughts
must have grown so curious that they
could net be withheld any longer and
he finally blurted out in a loud voice:

"Mamma, Is that Santa Claus?"
pointing to the man with the red nose.

Embarrassed, Jimmie's mother tried
to silence her son, but it'was no use.
In an audible whisper the connection
between the man and Santa Claus was
disclosed much to the discomfiture of
the man. .

"Why, mamma, didn't It say in that
story about Santa Claus that Santa
had a 'nose like a cherry,' " he asked,
and the car was in an uproar. Pitts
burg Times-Gazett-

A Simple Matter.
"Charley, dear," sid Young Mrs.

Torkins, "the paper says that the Pro-
hibitionists have trouble with boot-
leggers."

"I believe so."
"Men are so etupid! Why don't

they put a stop to it by compelling
everybody to wear low shoes?"

The Real Thing.
"You say your husband was cut-b-

his neighbors at the party?"
"Yassah, dat's so, sah."
"Did they cut him with malice pre-

pense?" -

"No, sah; wiv a razah, sah."

Complete Cure.
Can chills be completely cured? Yes!

"No prescription ever effected more than
a temporary suppression of the chills. I
was told to try your Hughes' Tonic; one

bottle made a complete cure." Sold by

Druggists 50c. and ?1.00 bottlea. Prepared
by Robinson-Pette- t Co. (Inc.), Louisville.

Undoubtedly Bad.
Mary Mild Wouldn't you call her a
ah, doubtful character?
Carrie Caustique Not unless you

wanted to give her the benefit of the
doubt. Smart Set.

Taking Father's Job.
"Why should you beg? You are

both young and strong."
"That is right, but my father is old

and weak and can no longer support
me." Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- the Antitcptic Powder.
It makes tight or new idioos tci-- easy. It
13 a certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, p.ching feet. Always i:.--e it to
Break in new shoes. Sold liv ail Drnspists,
25c. Trial ppckaae mailed 1'UKli. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Generosity.
"I never deny my wife a wish."
"Indeed?"
"No; I let her wish. It doesn't cost

anything." Life.

For IJi:AIACI2?v-MIe- k CAPCDIXE
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach ot

Nervous Troubles. Capudine will relinve you.
It's liquid pleasant to take acts iuiraeiii-stclv- .

Try it. loc.. 2jo, and 50 cents uxdrug
stores.

Fovcrty may be a blessing, but ev-

ery man is willing to turn his share cf
the blessing over to the other fellow.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Eyrup for Children
teething, softens the guirm, reduces inflamma-
tion, allay s pain, cures wind colic, 25c. a bottle.

Tips you get are almost as worth-
less as those u give.

Klip
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Quantty Not Quality.
Teacher Willie, have you whis-

pered today without permission?
Willie Yes, wunst. .

Teacher Johnnie, should Willi
have said "wunst?"

Johnnie (triumphantly) No, ma'am,
he should have said twist.

The only way to learn to do great
things is to do small things well, pa-
tiently, loyally. David Starr Jordan.

I W Enl EEI Send postal for
Free Package
of Paxtine.

Better end more economics!
than liquid antiseptics

FG3 A2JL TOILET USES.

Gives one a tweet breath; clean, white,
germ-fre- e teeth anbseptically clean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smokina dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much aj
precuitcd by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh

A little Paxtine powder dis-

solved in a glats of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic so-

lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and beat,
ing power, and absolutely bans
leu. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box at druggiiU or by nuuL

M ITCHING SKIN
Is about the most troublesoms
thing there Is. You know it if
you've ever had any kind of skin
trouble. But they all give way,
disappear, every last one every
pimply, scaly, itching, eruptive
kind of disease of the skin wh;n
you treat them to a box of

well rubbed in. Nothing like It to
make the skin healthy and smooth,
and free from sting, or itch or pain.
Price is 50 cents a box, and one
box Is guaranteed to cure any one?
case or you GET YOUR MONEY
BACK.

Ask Your Druggist for Hunt's Cure
A. B. RICHARDS ME9'CI3E CO., Sherman, Texas

SU1C1
0 cte

Slow death and awful suffering
follows neglect cf bowels. Con-
stipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it
CASCARETS. 8

Cascarets 10c. bos week's treat-
ment. All drosists. Bigrtrett seller
in ths wo; let million boxes a tno&to.

GET A' SAW MILL
F from Lombard Iro Works, Auus- -

im, ua. matte money tomng neiio- -
bor s timber when gin engine is idle
aftsr the crops are laid by.

Restores Crey Hair to Natural Color,
RCMOVES DANDRUFF AND SCURF

Jnviorte9 and prevents the hair from tiling off,
For Sal by Pruggtata, or Sant Dlret tuf

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
fflea (i Far Sottla; Sampla ftoala JS- - Samt for Cinukvm

It a fa let ed
with
res.

weak Thompson's EyB Water

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 32-19- 10.
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The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp, sold at a low price.
There ar? lamps that cost more, but thern is no bettor lamp made at anrprice. Constructed of solid brass; nickel plated easily kei.t clean-a-ornament to any room In anr house. There is notMne known to tb arof g that can add to th value of the RATO Lamp as a Htrht--glTliiK dTioe. Kvory dealer everywhere. If not at yours, wriw lordescriptive iirctilar to the nearest agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

ljiTCHELLS EYE SALVE &K


